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TEPPANYAKI RESTAURANT

RestaurantsRestaurants
 &  & 

BarsBars

11 Restaurants

1550 
Balcony Cabins

13 Swimming 
Pools and Hot 
Tubs

19 Bars and 
Lounges



PIAZZA DEL CAMPO SOLEMIO SPASHOPS GALLERIA AQUA PARK

EntertainmentsEntertainments

COLOSSEO



GLOBAL VILLAGE 

BURJ KHALIFA

Whether you ‘re coming for the fun fair rides, the food, the 
nightly cultural entertainment, or the authentic shopping.

The tallest building in the world and a 
global icon. Truly a fear of engineering, 
the building represents the conceptual 
heart and soul of the city of Dubai.



Accommodation 住宿

STAY 
留宿

LOCATION 
地点

HOTEL 
酒店

RATED 
等级

7 nights - Costa Toscana (Inside Stateroom) -

Highlights

All meals onboard, prepared using 
the finest and freshest ingredients

Return air fare by Emirates Airlines

7 nights onboard Costa Toscana with 
shipboard accommodation, all meals 
& entertainment 

Dubai city tour

18 years old below stay free



03-2705 8289
快来聊一聊  LET’S CHAT

010-288 3219

Travel Essentials:
Passport & Visas - Each tour member is responsible to ensure their passport is valid for at 
least six (6) months from the return date of the trip and all necessary visas and permits have 
been acquired.
Travel Insurance - It’s essential that you take out a comprehensive travel insurance before 
travel.

Terms & Conditions:
1.  Itineraries, meals, hotels and transportation are subject to change without prior notice.
2.  AVSB reserves the right to make changes to or cancel the itinerary at any time due to 

unforeseen circumstances, especially during peak periods or in the event of a force 
majeure.

3.  AVSB is not responsible for omissions, printing and/or presentation errors in brochures 
or in any media where such information may be presented; AVSB reserves the right to 
make corrections as required.

4.  Every person participating in AVSB’s tours shall travel at his/her own risk. AVSB shall not 
be held liable to any person for additional expenses that may be incurred due to delays 
or changes in any transport services, sickness, weather, strikes, war or other causes.

5.  For other terms & conditions, refer overleaf of invoice or visit https://www.
applevacations.my/web/terms.php

6.  All pictures shown are for illustration purpose only.
Note: AVSB refers to Apple Vacations Sdn. Bhd.

West Tours - Additional Terms & Conditions:
1. Tours are conducted in English, with simple translations in Mandarin or 

Cantonese if required.
2. Triple Room - the third person shall be based on a roll-away bed. 

(Applies to itineraries of Europe & Other Countries)
3. Triple Room is based on two double beds. (Applies to America 

itineraries, except Hawaii)
4. Triple Room only allows 2 Adults and 1 Child, with a roll-away bed for 

the child. For 3 adults, two rooms will be required, with one person 
paying the Single Supplement. (Applies to South Africa itineraries only, 
except Kenya & Morocco)
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D1 Depart At Klia
 
D2 Dubai, United Arab Emirates   
 Upon arrival at the airport, you will be greeted by a 
 COSTA TOSCANA representative and transferred to the ship.

D3 Dubai, United Arab Emirates   
 11:59 PM Depart

D4 Doha, Qatar
 2:00 PM – 9:30 PM

D5 Cruising at sea

D6 Muscat, Oman
 7:00 AM – 5:00 PM

D7 Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
 6:30 PM 

D8 Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
 8:00 PM

D9 Dubai, United Arab Emirates    (D)
 10:00 AM Disembark
 Photo stop at Burj Khalifa, music fountain, shopping & dinner 
 in Dubai mall. After dinner visit Global Village before transfer 
 to airport for check-in. 

D10 Arrival Home

Itinerary
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